
 

That girl never gives up. The first time I met her, she was seven years old. Then, she cut 
me. The pain was unbearable. She came tormenting me for eight hours, every day, every 
month, and every year. I learned to fear those red skates with yellow laces. Her name? 
Yuna Kim.  
 
I can't believe Yuna was this committed. As time passed by, she became better and better 
at persecuting me. She would learn to jump and spin on me. She would sometimes fall 
and cry when things did not seem to go her way. And every time she was on the ground, I 
wished that she would not get back up. However, she stood up on her skates every single 
time, mistreating me again.  
 
She also complained and said that she would quit once in a while. Only if she ever did! 
She always showed up the next day practicing for several hours again. I don't understand 
why she does to me! 
 
She seriously never gives up. Many other people sliced me away. However, they would 
skate on the private and better parts of me. Meanwhile, Yuna always came to the weak, 
public bits of me. She came to where my scars aren’t taken care of.  
 
I have never seen a 10-year-old come to these kinds of places every day. Shouldn’t she be 
at school studying? She can’t even complete all her homework and get along with her 
friends.  
 
After several years of abuse, She later went on competitions to see who can butcher me 
more. Humans are crazy. Who do you think won? Obviously, Yuna Kim won! She 
maimed me every day for nine years! I could hear the evil laugh of Yuna Kim above. The 
audience went wild over her. After all, she was the youngest World Junior Champion. 
 
I can’t wait to be sliced in pieces again. But…something didn’t feel right. After the 
competition, she didn’t come. She wasn’t there. It didn’t hurt anymore! I was free! Sadly, 
she was just somewhere else. She was just at a different spot with fewer skaters, where 
the Zamboni was constantly mending the spiralling and straight scars that Yuna carved. 
With the World Juniors under her belt, I guess people were finally taking her seriously. 
Soon enough, I could hear her coach screaming at her as she struggled.  
 

 



 

Not to brag, but I am pretty strong. I could take it. I wonder why Yuna Kim tries to injure 
me when she injures herself much more. She is like a stick compared to me. I never even 
saw her eat anything. Anything at all! She doesn’t give up! She got a herniated disc once. 
I thought that meant I wouldn’t have to see her anymore. But, no. She simply endured the 
pain and carried on.  
 
Her weapons are also very weak. Her skates break every month. No wonder they break 
when she’s mastering her triple lutz, triple toe loop, and triple flips. She lands on one foot 
with so much force! Just imagine not landing one of the jumps properly. How is her body 
not broken? And how can she afford to buy new skates every month? Yuna Kim 
seriously never gives up.  
 
Day by day, Yuna Kim got more and more recognition. Every four years, humans host an 
event called the “Olympics”, where they showcase skaters mutilating me. I truly cannot 
understand humans. They even get prizes and medals for it! Of course, Yuna Kim 
participated. She was nervous and pressured. She fell on me multiple times while 
warming up. I was delighted. She usually never makes mistakes like that. Maybe this was 
where Yuna Kim finally fails miserably and quits! 
 
Despite my hopes, Yuna finished her performance, leaving me with astonishment. I could 
feel her fast spins, her powerful jumps. She glided across me in seconds. I felt like I was 
even melting. I can’t believe that she started by constantly falling and getting yelled at by 
her coach. But she never gives up!  
 
She finished with an outstanding performance landing all her jumps perfectly. She had 
gotten the gold medal! It wasn’t just any gold medal. She got the highest score ever 
recorded in figure skating. I could see Yuna Kim standing at the top of the podium crying 
tears of joy. 
 
Don’t tell anyone I said this. But Yuna Kim helped me a lot. I may be cold, but I am not 
cold-hearted. Despite all the pain she caused me, people seem to appreciate me more. 
Back in the days, No one visited me at all; they took horrible care of me. Being in Korea 
was harsh.  
 

 



 

Nowadays, they seek for ways to make me stronger. There are more people visiting me. I 
am not sure if that is good news for me, but I can accept it now. I've now spent about 
50000 hours with Yuna Kim. That’s like being an expert five times. I respect her.  
 
Even after her retirement, she constantly promotes figure skating and the Olympics. She 
also inspires people to chase their dreams. Yuna Kim got up every time she fell. Yuna 
Kim never complained about her environment. Yuna Kim never gave up.  
 

 


